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From the rising of the sun, even to its going down,
My name shall be great amongst the nations Mal 1:11
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despise it. We don’t live in a perfect world
and as a church we are not perfect in our
walk, talk and deeds but when we put our
trust in God’s grace, his blessing, protection
and goodness will shield and protect us from
the evil in this world. Let us as believers in
Jesus be bold and strong in the Lord as we
build our life upon a sure foundation and let
the good shepherd be the light and guide for
our ways. As a believer in Jesus, we have
something that will overcome and conquer
the evil powers in this world, as we know
who our God is and know our identity in
Christ. Jesus is the rock of our salvation.

Grace and peace be with you!
Shalom from Oyvind and Sherry

We want to thank you for your prayer, support and
interest for this mission work. We always thank God
for you and we keep all our partners in our prayer.
In this time of great challenges, God gives us grace
to train, teach, encourage and help our co workers
on the mission field with different support and aid
in Nepal, India and Vietnam.
We are living in a very special time and we have
many signs that the rapture of the church and the
second coming of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ
is soon coming. It gives us a blessed hope when
we look at Jesus and not build our life upon sinking
sand but on a rock that gives us encouragement
and security in this turbulent world. We don’t need
to be led by the circumstances of life, but we walk
by faith and rest in the grace that God has provided
for us by His Son Jesus’ finished work. The
Christian faith has given so many people and the
nations, a strong foundation, which leads to peace,
security, freedom and prosperity,
It is sad to see nations that have been so blessed
because of their Christian faith began to reject and

: Despite the mounting challenges in
Nepal with a new wave of Covid-19 in May and
the new restrictions of movements, there were
also positive things that took place. We have
seen many people responded to the gospel
and new house groups and churches have
been started. Only in the last five months, we
have registered 677 people baptized and 30
new house-groups and churches has been
started. New workers have been trained
through our zoom-leader training where we
gathered 25 students from different villages for
4 days of intensive training on our “Trust
House”training center in the province of
Chitwan. We just finished the third and the last
course before the country was lockdown
again. All the 25 students received their
diploma after the completion of the 3 months
of disciple training and were send out as
harvest workers. We hope we could start again
with a new group of students in July or August.
Before the lockdown we also had regular
Pastor and Leader seminars where we brought
together local pastors and church leaders from

different villages for a one whole day seminar where
we taught online through the big screen and
supported all the meals for the delegates. We also
supported the local evangelists, bringing the gospel
to the unreached villages, whereby new housegroups and churches have been started. During
this second lockdown many people were very much
affected and suffered, due to the shortage of
food,essentials and medicine, and we again started
social initiative projects to reach the most needed. It
has been a big cry for help and by the grace of God
we have been able to help many people with food
and essentials. As at writing, our teams are reaching
out to people in great need. Thank you for your
support that makes this possible. Nepal is still in
lockdown and this second wave has brought much
sufferings and even death. But we are seeing now
that the situation has change a little and seems
brighter, but it is still quite bad and there is much
hopelessness, fear and suffering among the people.
We had just finished our regular 3 day’s
pastor and leader seminar according to our plan, in
Orissa, India before the second wave of covid-19
and lockdowns started. We had very good response
from the delegates coming from different district in
Orissa for the 3 whole days seminar in Pastor Sam’s
training center. Through the big screen online, we
were able to bring a message of faith that
encouraged the pastors very much. It seems now
we are able to start again in July with a new seminar.
Orissa was not the most affected area by the second
wave of the pandemic, but the government totally
close down the state. However the pandemic
situation in India was very serious for a while, but
took a turn when some states started giving their
population medicine kits and the number of deaths
fell dramatically.
India was also hit by cyclones and bad weather in
May. We were able to help two local village
churches with new church roof after it was damaged
by the cyclone. May was a time of much death and
sad happenings in India and also Nepal. Pastors
pass away and some of our very close friends went
home to be with the Lord. One of our contact leader
that has been helping with our campaign and revival
meetings in Assam was almost killed in a traffic
accident and he was hospitalised for a long period.
He is recovering home now and we have been able
to help and support him financially. We are now
planning to have online classes with Himalaya Bible
Center which we are also supporting, they are
located on the foot of the Himalayas on the border
of Assam and Arnuchal Pradesh. We have invested
in equipments like big tv screen and speakers, and
we planned to start the sessions in July for the

students at the bible school and then following that,
regular seminar for our network of pastors in North
East India. As the North East opened up again, we
have received some good reports of people getting
saved and baptized, especially with the most
unreached tribe. With the harvest workers being
equipped at the bible center and being send out to
preach the Gospel and starting new churches under
difficult circumstances, they need our prayers and
support. A new church building was also open
recently by our contact leader and director of the
bible school.
Here, we are having regular zoom
meetings and we have many good feedbacks of
people being encouraged and even heal during our
zoom meetings. Pastors and leaders have been
attending from different cities in Vietnam and even in
Norway and US. Due to the pandemic lockdown,
our plan for online teaching seminars in May had to
be put on hold, we had already invested in
equipments and were ready to start the teaching
seminar in different parts of Vietnam. We hope we
are able to start very soon again when groups are
allowed to gather again.
In the month of June, for the first time we
had seminar meeting through zoom in Lahore. We
had around 300 that attended the meeting where we
taught and provided for a meal for the people that
attended. We had good reports from the teaching
seminar and we will have another one in July.
Please keep us and our co-workers in different
nations in your prayer, that the Lord leads us,
provide and protect us, so that we can be effective
and fruitful in the ministry.
It is a difficult time to do mission and we need to be
very flexible and sensitive for the leading of the Holy
Spirit. By the grace of God, we experience progress
in the midst of many difficulties.
We pray that the Lord, the good Shepherd will lead
you and your loved ones, fills you with joy, peace
and that the favor of God surrounds and shield you
in all your ways.
Thank you very much that we are able to share with
you from what the Lord is doing through the
ministry. You are most welcome to sow into this
ministry, please refer to our website for giving info.
With love from Oyvind and Sherry
Follow us on social-media on
www.revivalmission.org and on my private
Facebook.

GO OUT TO ALL THE WORLD AND BRING THE GOSPEL OF THE
GOOD NEWS OF JESUS CHRIST TOGETHER WITH US!
We thank God for his faithfulness and for giving
us the opportunity to preach the Person of Jesus Christ, and bring the Word to the
mission fields. And where the Gospel is preached, the people are transformed by the
washing of the Word, Eph 5:26. There are always needs in the ministry, and we
believe that God wants us to increase, expand and move forward in the things He put
in our hearts. You can partner with us and together, we could go & bring the
good news of Jesus Christ to the nations. We value every single financial
gifts, big or small, that comes into our ministry, everything starts with a
seed, a seed sown will bring about a harvest. From our hearts, we want to
say thank you, by your prayers and giving for us to go, with the good news to
the different nations. May the favour and the grace of God abundantly
meet all your desires and needs.
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